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KOTZEBUE spokesmen for a
two year old organization indigenous
survival international have put animal
rights groupgroups on notice that heythey will
be pursued to0 the ends of the earth
and held accountable for the suffering
that has resulted by their actions

the rcremarksmarks were made by david
Monmontureturt secectary4reasurersecretary treasurer of ISI
canada during a press conference

called at the recent meeting of the in
uit circumpolar conference

monture attending the ICC meeting
as an observer drew applause with his
remarks

representing the alaska contingent
of ISI at the press conference were ben
nageak of the north slope borough
and matthew lyaiya of the alaska eskimo
whaling commission the press con-
ference was timedtinted to coincide with the
citufheflvmul ufiiicmv tukuniutuiuniulumitununwichumane amicaysudciyamicty
to organize a massive demonstration
against the north pacific fur seal
harvest

monture told ICC delegates and
observers that ISI will be working with
representatives of the aleut residents
of alaskasalanskas pribilofPri bilof islands to counter
the media campaigns of animal rights
advocates their program will be aim-
ed at educating the general public
about the importance of the fur seal
and other huntsbunts to indigenous peoples

monture said international animal
rights groups were threatening the
survival of indigenous cultures and
he cited the minedruined economy and resul-
tant social ills of native communities
in greenland and northeast canada
after a successful greenpeacegrccnpcaceGreenpeace interna-
tional campaign to stop the harp seal
harvests there

greenpeaceGreenpeace spokesmen later
apologized saying they had never
meant to harm indigenous peoples

emphasizing the importance of an
annual wildlife harvest for viable
native cultures around the world and
forfor methe physical sursurvivalvivai otof certain
species that overpopulate in the
absence of predationpredalionpredalion monture said
that professional wildlife managers

across canada had formally and
unanimously endorsed a statement that

hunting and trapping are legitimate
and desireabledesircabicdesidesir reablecabic tools in wildlife
management

but says Monmontureturc more radicalradical
animal rights organizations have begun
to infiltrate long established animal
aclwclwelfarefare bodies in order to polarize opi-
nion within them

they arearc extremely well organiz-
edcd said monturcmontura they pursue
their interests with religious fervor
they appeal to peoples ignorance
and play on their emotions

it isis advanced organized in-

tolerance
in-

tolerance they care nothing for tradi-
tional people they arearc indeed an
animal rights protest industry

monture sayssay ISI cannot hope to
raise enough money to compete with
animal rights groups multimillionmulti million
dollar media campaignscampai&ns still he said
nehe bopesnopesnopcs matthat through caueducationcation peo-
ple may seewe the truth about the intimate
relationship and mutual dependence of
indigenous peoples and wildlife


